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3ystems Jo~~ose- o~ 

In !Iay, 1939, .. mder .... on 
1'"' 

out an e::Qeri''lent in '"'~'"'ich 

sl1owed that nore ne'J.tron"' !'re e"'~i tt ec! t -,~n £1bsor eel by u~~an LU1:1 un er the 

particulc.r concli tions i'1 ~'11ic:h the cxperi "~"'nt -r:•as performed. 

0:1:r system co1tr ined l'l H atoy1s perU 'l..tom ancl the t,1erM.,l neutron absorp-

tion of hydrozen rules out '~e posFibility of 2 chain reaction at ~xch co~cen-

trations. 'Then we stc.-rted this e:::peri 1e. t ..-·e :1ad hoped, .lO'''ever, t'l''~t ''"'e J"li~nt 

perhaps be ~ble to draw fro~ it the conclusions thrt q chain reaction could be 

1"1aintained at a lo,.,.er hydroc;en- urc..liuq :-fl t io . 

Thet the -possibility o-'"' a. ch['.in reaction can not be proved in such a Yray 

had been first reRlized by~. Placzek. He nointed out that rith inc~e~sing 

uranium concPnt:rRtions the fraction of neutro'1s c·ptured hy ur:'lnium at resonanc 

i:~1ereaser so rapidly that a chain reaction vnight be very ;•rell impossible at any 

hydrogen- 'lranium re.tio. PlHczek :put forwc.-,.,d thn snsc;estion o.c' usint; helium in 

place o-:' hydro.:;en for slovrf:az clo,·n the neutrons . :ie ernphasized tl1at the ab -

sence of a thermal neutron absorption in heliu1'l vroulcl make it possible to use 

very high helium ura,nium ratios ,.,i th the result that <' hi:=;h f'rnction of the nau 

trans would be slowed do1VD to thermel energies ni thout bein_:; dtptured by ura-

nium at resonance. 
12 

In the experir-1ent o-F' .Anderson, '~'ermi, ancl Szile,rd tubes filled · i th urani -

um oxide were imme rs eo in a water tEmk. Adjacent tubes we re separa tee. by a fe,v 

centimeters of water in order to keep these distances l~"i thin the range of 

thermal neutrons in this medium. -:'or the interpretRtion of this exneri"lent it 

WRS necessary to calculate the fraction o·P the neutrons absorbed at resonance 

in these uranium- oxide ~ill ed tubes. ~errai carried out such a calculation and 

noticed thet the arrangement wl-tich rre had used TYas nore favorable with respect 

to reson::-.nce absorpt ion than e homogeneous mixture of uranium oxide and water • 

. ssuming a sharp absorption line in uranium it is indeed quite easy to see 

a posteriori that l'T]OSt of the reson~nce absorption ·ill take place in a thin 

outside layer o+- the ure.nium oxide, ··1erec:,s the inc:; ide of the cyli 1der , which 

'Till not appreciably contribute to the resonance nevtron absorption , 'ill still 

materially contribute to ~he usef~l thermal neutron absorption . ~hus the use 

of ttre,nium oxide l.,yers of finite thickness has an adv::mtage over the use of 

infinitely thin ur nium oxide 1 qyers i7~ich c:JOUld be e(}uivalent to fl homogeneous 

~ixture of uranium oxide and Tiater. Fer~i c8lculated in det~il the balance of 
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UraniUm OXide' 1Q Vlater. n'!ese CPlCUJ~t)_Orlfl Of l'er,._,i c-ho ed that there i'~QS [' 

T'1UC 1 better c''ance ~or oht? ini·'1r; a c11 in re 0 ct i n in rn_ch "n inhomo:::;eneous s:rstem · 

of water ~nd uranium OYide th~n in c:< 11o"'Jogeneous sy-:te 1 -~ t 1ese two snbst·~nces . 

"or the pur"(loses T"' ~ 1 lch C"'lculPt ions it .,1i ;ht be su:"'-fiC'ient to consider only the 

line enter i:!:lto these c"'lcul.,tions '"'S T'l"j o_ cleterninin:; f· ctors ~ 8/J.C. t'1ese ·~uan-ti -

tj_es v:rcre 1<no·:7n only c·ithi1 ···'l.ther wide linj_ts of expcril"l ntal error. "or t1is 

reason it vro.s , ~:'-fic1 llt to s y ·hcth.o_ o:r not P chr-in re2.ction ce.n be ·, nintainc d 

in the hetero6eneo11S ur"'.nium oxide nre.ter ~yste111s which rrere consic1e ed by 7errrti . 

(June , 1939) 

1Iean vhile it occurred to me tYJ. t from the point of vie 1 o L. e ct i cal a ')1 ica-

tions it \7ould bf, very rmch better to use c2.T~o•1 i"l illace o"' h:rdrogen or slovrin·:; 

c:lovm the neutrons . I,er by this Doint o·" vie'· 1 , I becD."Je interested. in tl.,is possi -

bility in spite of the fact thr.t ca:·b on , on flccou·1t of its larc;er ato111ic weight 

e.nd smaller sc8tterin.:; cross-section, i;. very rnuch less efficie11t in sloY·ing o.o\'Jl1 

neutrons thPn hydror;en . (June , 1939) 

The rate Flt vrhir:h c. nuclear C11-=> in re~'Ction can oe r-rJaintained vrill obvious l y 

be cletermined by t h e rate · t 'i1,ich the hPat 1*1 ich is develo"led in the re~.ction can 

be d iss i pa ted . Since carbon can , ithste."lll hi _:h temner;:otures it is ranch more 

efficient in -:his respect thc:m :vater or "?araffin . I ed by these cons ide rations , 

I made inquiries about cnrbon c1.d -"'ou·1d the.t it cEm be ootair:ted in t~1e form of 

.:sraphi te bricl-cs , very pu~e, and at P l'IJOderate "!rice. A structure composed o CJl -

ternate l'yen, o"" ·;rapl-lito b:.1 icks a~cl ur"nium o:-~ide Ell' 1e2reC to e t'-1c simplest 

ro-1 a 11urely nr::octicPl point o~ v:iem "'nc. I attempted to -Pc_lrm pn estir-mte o+' t1-')e 

chrnces o·"' a c1ain re'"'ction in S'lch e structure . As soon as t-~is problem vre.s 

one assumed th2.t the u· anium l~=>yers ,..,.oulcl absorb 8ll the ne·ttrons •rhich reach 

them ·hilP the ener3y ') ~ thE' neutron is between 10 Cl.nt.' 1 0 'rol ts . 

I n this respect, 

very d Lrf erent from ::> s:rc:oteT'Il in ~rr i ch the n~. t rons nre sl o~'red down by ,.,.C'_ter . Of 

the two , cPrbon is very 1"J'.lC1. "'Uperior Pnu this is m2inl due to the f'.-,ct th~t the 

rnnr.je of t erT'Ilal neu+ron<" in c·~.rbon,is considerably lar<_Ser h:-'n t"le r21_,e of tlJe 

resonrnce neutrons o 1 J_"'~'nhF'1 in cc:-rl)on, ·--·_r:re::J,S t' .e ranses o-~' t1ese t· o cate.z;o-

ries of ne11trons ~.re Pbout equal i"l wflter . 
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embedded in graphite appeared even more favorable from the point of view of a 

chain reaction than the system of plane uranium layers which was initially con-

sidered. The efficiency of such a system was calculated and it was found that 

if small spheres of uranium metal were embedded in graphite there would be quite 

a good chance of obtaining a chain reaction in an experiment performed on a 

large but entirely practicable scale. There appeared to be an appreciable 

chance for success even if uranium oxide had to be used in place of uranium metal 

In the circumstances, the conclusion was reached that it would be better to per

form an experiment on a large scale rather than to wait for measurements to be 

performed for the purpose of determining all the nuclear constants involved. 

(July 9, 1939) 

!,Qll f.2! Memorandum: 

Tentative steps were thereupon taken in this direction and among others, 
E. P. Wigner, and E. Teller were informed of these considerations. They shared 
the opinion that no time must be lost in following up this line of development 
and in the discussion th~t followed, the opinion crystallized that an attempt 
ought to be made to enlist the support of the Government rather than that of 
private industry. Dr. Wigner, in particular, urged very strongly that the 
Government of the United States be advised of certain possible consequences of 
this as well as some other lines of work connected with uranium. With this in 
mind, we approached Professor Albert Einstein and Dr. Alexander Sachs, and after 
a number of consultations, Dr. Einstein wrote a letter to the President of the 
United States recommending that a personc~committee be appointed to act as a 
permanent liason between the Government and the physicists who are working on 
uranium. (August 2, 1939) 

Einstein's letter and a memorandum which I was asked to write were submitted 
by Dr. Sachs to the President and Dr. Lyman J. Briggs was appointed as chairman 
of a Government committee. Dr. Sachs, Dr. Wigner, Dr. Teller and I were given an 
opportunity to explain to this committee why we believed that the work which is 
being done on uranium deserved the attention and the support of the Government. 
(October 21, 1939) 

On this occasion a plea was made for the Government's support either finan
cial or moral both for the work on uranium in general and for the work along the 
lines indicated in the paper in particular. It was stated that a lattice of 
uranium metal spheres embedded in graphite appeared to offer the greatest 
·chance for immediate success; that about 100 tons of graphite and 10 to 20 
tons of uranium would have to be used in a large scale experiment in order to 
produce a divergent chain reaction. A recommendation was made that steps be 
taken to prepare for the performance of such a large scale experiment and that 
methods of producing uranium metal from uranium oxide be explored . It was 
emphasized that before starting a large scale experiement the capture cross
section of carbon would be measured and that a· few tons of graphite were re
quired for this purpose. A memorandum summarizing these statements and recom
mendations was submitted to Dr. Briggs (October, 1939) 

The value of the capture cross-section o ~ carbon for thermal neutrons was -. -l.t 
not known at that time; only an Upper limit for this magnitude Of t}, a/ X ,,~ 
was published by Frisch, v. Halban, and Koch. To measure this value appeared, 

therefore, to be an urgent task, indeed. The usual methods for measuring small 

absorption cross-sections did not seem to be adequate for this purpose aod so 

a method was devised which called for the study of the spatial distribution of 

the thermal neutron density in a large mass of graphite. The thermal neutron 
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density in graphite obeys a diffusion equation which contains the mean free 

path for scattering and the ratio of the capture and scattering cross-sections. 

Since the thermal neutrons are produced in t h e graphite through the slowing 

down of the fast neutrons emitted from the neutron source, this diffusion equa

tion is not homogeneous. By introducing screens wh ich are black for thermal 

neutrons one can obtain, however, experimental values which obey the homogene

ous diffusion equation. The first experiment of this type which was originally 

planned {~uly 5, 1939) is described in the paper. 

Due to various circumstances, experimentation along this line was halted 

between ~uly, 1939, and Marc~, 1940. While no information on the capture cross

section of carbon was as yet forth-com~ng, a increasingly optimistic view on 

the chances of a chain reaction in a u r anium - graphite system appeared to be 

justified when it was realized that the neutron absorption in carbon co~ be 

materially reuuced by allowing the bulk of t he graphite to beat up to high 

temperatures. Thus having finally reached the conclusion that we may expect a 

divergent chain reaction in such a ~stem , the paper was submitted in February, 

1941, to the Physical Review for publication. After its acceptance, and after 

consultations with a numb er of my colleagues and Dr. Lyman ~. Briggs, its publi

cation was deferred at my request. 
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